mk SelfCheck SC1
Independence For Your Patrons

Benefits




















Configure your own mk SelfCheck to satisfy library requirements
Designed to ensure quality performance
Unique flexible, compact and modular design
Hybrid (RFID and Barcode) as standard version
Easy to move to various locations in the library
Borrow, return, or renew library materials from one location and ensure patron privacy.
Removes excess checkout workload from circulation desk.
Single or multiple item checkout.
Each function is independent and configurable by library staff.
Patron card identification with or without pin use.
All versions are handicapped accessible.
User commands viewable in multiple languages.
Software messages easily customized by library staff.
Operational performance centrally managed by mk LibManager software (included).

Functional Description
Check-out






Patron card is scanned. (Barcode and/or RFID)
Materials to be borrowed are placed on RFID antennae or read by barcode scanner.
Items are identified, signed out to the patron’s account and security is deactivated
automatically. ILS is updated in real time.
Patron has the option of printing a receipt, receiving an emailed receipt or declining
receipt.
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User Account/Renewals:
 Patron gains full access to his/her account by scanning patron card.
 Screen displays all items connected to the account including holds and outstanding fines.
 Patron can choose to renew selected or all material currently signed out. ILS will be
updated in real time and renewal policies in the ILS are followed.
 Patron has the option of printing a receipt, receiving an emailed receipt or declining
receipt as well as getting a list of all items connected to the patron record.
Check-in (Return):





No patron identification is needed to return material.
Materials to be renewed are placed on RFID antennae or read by barcode scanner.
Items are identified and security is reactivated automatically. ILS is updated in real time.
Patron has the option of printing a receipt, receiving an emailed receipt or declining
receipt as well as getting a list of all items connected to the patron record.

Product Specifications
RFID SelfCheck – Table Top










Flat 17” color touch screen
PC with Windows
RFID reader/writer for RFID tags (ISO 15693 / 18000-3 Standards)
Patron card scanner, barcode or RFID
Receipt printer with thermal paper roll
Color: Black or white
mk LibSoft Next Generation
Comunication vian SIP-2 or NCIP interface)

Customization Options:






Counter:
Compact or Wide
Counter Material: Satinated glass
Ergonomic Stand: Fixed including base plate

Technical Dates:
Table Top:

H495 x W450 x T200 mm

Satinated glass:
Laminated wood:

H 15 x W450 x T600 mm
H 45 x W450 x T600 mm
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